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LAVALE LIONS CENTENNIAL LEGACY 

PROJECT 

Submitted by: PDG Steve Finger   

 

The Second Lions Centennial Legacy Level II Project, 

improving the park at Lions Field, is completed.  The 

concrete work at the Armed Forces Monument was 

completed, two park benches installed, and the land-

scape finished.  Two new replacement benches were 

installed at the Lions Memorial adjacent to the walking 

track and the missing bronze Lions medallion on the  

memorial replaced. Thank you to Lions who assisted on 

this project, especially Immediate Past President Jerry 

Chambers, First Vice President Mike Wallinger, and 

Special Projects Chairman Lion Mark Kyle.  

 
The new park benches by the walking track and im-

provements and benches at the Armed Services 
Monument 

HAGERSTOWN LIONS INDUCT NEW 

MEMBERS 

Submitted by: Lion Bob Byers 

 
On Tuesday, June 6, District Governor Brian 
Cox inducted three new members into the 
Hagerstown Lions Club. The new members are 
recognized as distinguished "Centennial Lions" 
by becoming members of Lions Clubs Interna-
tional during the week of celebration of the 
100th Anniversary of the founding of Lions 
Clubs on June 7, 1917. 
 
Lion Thelma Wolf and husband Lion Joe oper-
ate an Allstate Insurance agency. Lion Tammy 
Needy is an optician technician and a Past 
President of the Hagerstown Lions Club. She 
will remain a dedicated Lioness while also serv-
ing as a Lion. Lion Sam Unsworth is self-
employed and new in town, having researched 
local organizations and selecting the Hager-
stown Lions Club as the best fit for his desire to 
serve others.  
 
Pictured from left: Lion Joe Wolf, sponsor, 

with new Lion Thelma Wolf; Lion Paul 
Needy, sponsor, with new Lion Tammy 

Needy; new Lion Sam Unsworth; Dist. Gov. 
Brian Cox; Lion Pól Heiney, sponsor of Lion 

Unsworth.  

HAGERSTOWN LIONS DISTRIBUTE BOOKS 

Service Projects Chair, Lion Brooks McBurney, re-

ports that the Club participated in the Hagerstown 

Free Library Summer Reading Program kickoff on 

Friday June 16th. The Club will be distributing free 

books to elementary aged children. Each child will be 

able to select a book of their choice. The Library's 

Summer Reading Program encourages children to 

read during the sum-

mer. The Club, in con-

junction with Goodwill 

Horizon, is using the 

book give-a-away to 

promote this goal. 
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HAGERSTOWN LIONS PRESENT             

SCHOLARSHIPS 

Submitted by Lion Jack Byers 

 

On Tuesday, May 30, the Hagerstown Lions Club af-

filiated Massey H. Roe Youth Foundation honored 

this year’s recipients of the foundation’s annual 

$1,000 per student college scholarship grants. Four 

of the seven student recipients were present to re-

ceive their awards. The other three, who were not 

present due to prior commitments, will receive their 

awards separately.    

Foundation president, Lion Jerry House, gave a sum-

mary of the MHRYF history and scholarship activity 

since its founding by Past International Director Mas-

sey Roe in 1983 and incorporation in 1987. To date, 

207 scholarships have been awarded totaling over 

$188,000.   Lion Jerry introduced those students pre-

sent, who told us of their achievements and future 

plans.    

This year’s recipients who were present to re-
ceive their awards are shown above (L to R): 

Nathalie Murchison, Jessica Trumble, Giovanna 
Papa, and Alexis Lewis. 

 ANNUAL TWLC YARD SALE IN MAY 

Submitted by: DS Barbara Brimigion 

 

Chair Jerry Stroter reported that our two-day yard sale netted $1404.00 which is about average for our yard sales. 

Attendance appeared to be better than last year due to better weather.  

We had a good selection of items from electronics to books to glassware to toys to tools etc. Lions Bob Disinger, 

Bob Garber, Mel Wroten, John McBride, Jim Carlock, Steve Davis, Frank Zamostny, Barb Brimigion, Linda Brady, 

Duane Voitel, Mindy Coates, Tom Harney, and Jim Lutz volunteered with Jerry’s wife, Barbara.  

Lion Tom collected some of the unsold children’s books for the club to donate to children in the community. Some 

unsold items were collected as door prizes for our upcoming bingo in November. The remaining unsold items are 

given to the Silver Run - Union Mills Club for their monthly yard sales.    

  SOUTH CARROLL LIONESS LIONS CLUB 

MEMBERS RECEIVE LVRF AWARDS 

Submitted by DGE Susan Bonura 

 

Three members of the South Carroll Lioness Lions Club 

were recently recognized with Lions Vision Research 

Foundation (LVRF) Knights of the Blind pyramids.  Lions 

Marilyn McCamant, Betty Wallace and Fran Wisniewski 

were recognized for their work with the club’s Sight and 

Hearing Committee.  Their recognitions were presented 

by Lion Rodney Timmons, Immediate Past Chairman of 

the LVRF Board of Trustees, at the June 1 club meeting 

held at the Messiah Lutheran Church Celebration Hall in 

Sykesville. 

Legally blind patients like 28-year-old Anna, who lost her 

sight from an autoimmune disease, have had their confi-

dence restored and thrive through mobility training, 

walking with a cane, using an optic magnifier, and other 

coping strategies.  Other patients work with the Low Vi-

sion Rehabilitation Center and Wilmer to train their eyes 

to adapt to a low vision computer that allows them to 

continue their professional careers. 

Pictured:  Lions Fran Wisniewski, Marilyn             
McCamant and Betty Wallace 
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  LIONS CLUBS ZONE III GOLF                    

TOURNAMENT   - submitted by DG Elect  

Susan Bonura 

For the 16th year, 6 local Lions Clubs - Deer Park, 
Freedom District, Greater Carroll, Roaring Run, South 
Carroll and Taylorsville-Winfield - joined forces to 
raise funds for the American Diabetes Association, 
which provides research, education and advocacy to 
people throughout the state of Maryland who are af-
fected with diabetes or at risk for developing the dis-
ease, the Lions Vision Research Foundation, Inc. 
(LVRF), which supports low vision research and reha-
bilitation to minimize the disabilities caused by low 
vision and blindness and the District 22W Hearing and 
Speech Action Program which provides low cost hear-
ing aids to those in our local community who meet the 
criteria for hearing aid assistance through the Lions 
Affordable Hearing Aid Project.  The hearing aids are 
supplied through a partnership between the Lions 
Clubs International Foundation and Rexton, Inc. 
 
Participation in past tournaments has enabled these 
Carroll County Lions to donate over $92,000 to Lions 
vision research programs and the American Diabetes 
Association.  In 2016, $14,000.00 was donated to dia-
betes research and Lions vision programs.  
As a result of this year’s tournament, $10,800.00 will 
be divided between the American Diabetes Associa-
tion, the Lions Vision Research Foundation, Inc. and 
the District 22W Hearing and Speech Action Program. 
This year’s Captain’s Choice Golf Tournament was 
held on Friday, May 26, 2017, at the Oakmont Green 
Golf Course, 2290 Golfview Lane, Hampstead, Mary-
land.  75 golfers enjoyed lunch, green fees and golf 
cart, gift bags, team prizes, refreshments on the 
course, dinner and door prizes. 
 
The first-place team, with a score of 61, including 
Chad Elder, Matt Bair, Ron Larson and Rick Stultz, 
won a round of golf for 4 at the Links of Chaledon in 
Mount Airy.  The second-place team, with a score of 
62, including Ken Clarke, Ken Hunger, Chris Seaback 
and Ralph Sussman, won a round of golf for four at 
the South Hills Golf Club in Hanover, PA.  The third-
place team, with a score of 63, including Walt Gas-
saway, Brad Witmer, Greg Witmer and Jeff Witmer, 
won $25 Visa gift cards for each player.  The winning 
Lions team, including Jim Moore, Bob Valis, Bruce 
Edwards and Jeff Zumbrun, all representing the Free-
dom District, with a score of 65, won a trophy to dis-
play at club meetings for the next year.  The longest 
drive for men was won by Ralph Sussman who re-

ceived a $50 gift card.  The longest drive for 
women was won by Terri Shaffer who received a 
Modere beauty basket.  The closest to the pin on 
hole #11 was Craig Bumgardner who received 
two $25 gift cards to Westminster car wash.  The 
closest to the pin on hole #6 was Chris Seaback 
who received 4 tickets to a Frederick Keys base-
ball game.  Walt Gassaway won the putting con-
test and the winner of the 50-50 drawing was 
Sean Moxley.  No one was able to achieve a hole
-in-one, nor win a 2017 Chevy from Jeff Barnes 
Chevrolet, 6110 Sykesville Road in Eldersburg. 

 

 Pictured: The first-place and winning team at 
the Region IV Zone 3 Golf Tournament held 
on May 26 at Oakmont Green in Hampstead 
was (left to right) Chad Elder, Matt Bair and 

Ron Larson. Not shown is team member Rick 
Stultz.  The winners are shown with Lion Gary 
Buchman, tournament chairman, as they re-
ceive their prize: a round of golf for four at 

the Links of Chaledon golf course in Mt. Airy.  
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REGION III & IV WHITE CANE DAY        

BANQUET 

Submitted by DS Barbara Brimigion 

 

The annual event benefitted KeraLink Mid-Atlantic 
(formerly Medical Eye Bank of Maryland) and was 
hosted by the Terra Rubra Lions Club on Saturday, 
May 20, 2017 at the Terra Rubra Lions Club Build-
ing.  

Social hour began at 6:30 pm, followed by a pork 
and fried shrimp dinner at 7:00 pm.  Our speaker for 
the evening was Laura Kline, director at KeraLink 
Mid-Atlantic. A total of 18 clubs were represented 
from Regions 3 and 4. Our two regions raised a to-
tal of $10,506.00. The district raised $11,951.00 as 
of that date.  

PROJECT SUCCESS STUDENTS PACK 

GLASSES 

Submitted by sight Conservation Chair 

Bob Martin 

During the school year students from the Frederick 
County Success Program  separated and packed 
boxes of glasses collected by District 22W.  They are 
pictured in the back of the truck into which they load-
ed the hundreds of glasses they packed.  The glass-
es will be stored in a warehouse, packed on pallets, 
and shipped to Mexico. 

COMMUNITY NIGHT 

Submitted by Lion Joyce Anthony  

 

 A night to remember as to why we are Thurmont 
Lions and  what a privilege and honor!  Communi-
ty Night is an evening the Thurmont Lions Club 
can shine a light on the community organizations, 
as well as sight-related organizations.  Donations 
were made to twenty-four organizations on Com-
munity Night, however, funds were previously do-
nated to the schools, scholarships, teachers, Li-
ons Vision Research Foundation, Lion Saving 
Kids Sight, Lions Clubs International Foundation, 
etc.   In total, TLC donated $33,000 back to the 
community.   We all serve – many dedicated indi-
viduals.     

Community focused organizations receiving dona-
tions were: Guiding Eyes for the Blind; Maryland 
Parents of Blind Children; Guardian Hose Compa-
ny; Catoctin Community Medical Fund; Communi-
ty Foundation of Frederick County; Maryland Pa-
triot Guard; Thurmont Ambulance Company; CHS 
and TMS Leo Clubs; Thurmont Regional Library 
Nighttime on the Deck; Thurmont Scouting; Dis-
trict 22W Hearing and Speech Camperships and 
many, many others. 

Pictured below are some of the people and 
representatives of some of the organizations 

honored by the Lions. 



HANCOCK LIONESS-LIONS FB PAGE 

We have a new Facebook page. Check us out!   
Follow our page and stay up to date on all happenings 
for our club, including our recent funnel cake  fundrais-
er in front of the Maryland Vision Center in Han-
cock. Our funnel cakes are made from scratch and are 
awesome! 

Thank you to all who showed  up in the rain to make  
this a success! 

THURMONT LIONS PRESENT LION AND 

JUNIOR LION AWARD  

Submitted by Lions Joyce Anthony 

 

The Thurmont Lions Club honored two students at 
their Education Night.  Each year the club presents 
a Lion Award to a Catoctin High School (CHS) stu-
dent and a Junior Lion Award to a Thurmont Middle 
School (TMS) student, who have volunteered the 
most hours.  Each student is presented with a cer-
tificate and a check.   

Community service is one of the most popular ex-
tracurricular activities for high school students. 
There are six reasons why volunteering is so criti-
cal: (1) gaining user experience and insight; (2) giv-
ing back and helping others; (3) creating connec-
tions with people; (4) gaining a sense of accom-
plishments; (5) building career options; and (6) aid-
ing in college administration process.  They are im-
portant on a college resume.  The Lion Award was 
presented to Devin Stafford, a senior at Catoctin 
High School who has accumulated 967.5 hours of 
meritorious service during his high school years.   

Devin has distinguished himself in the areas of 
leadership, school activities and myriad activities 
within his community.  He is an Eagle Scout, Presi-
dent of his local Venturing Crew 270, a troop guide 
for Boy Scout Troop 270, team leader for the Mass 
Casualty Incident Team and captain of the 2017 
CHS varsity lacrosse team.  Devin has been on the 
Honor Roll throughout high school, a member of 
the CHS National Honor Society and awarded the 
George Kuhn Soccer Award.  He has achieved 
many other awards during his high school years.   
Devin plans to attend Frederick Community for two 
years and then transfer to the University of Mary-
land to major in computer science, with an empha-
sis on computer programming.    
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The Junior Lion Award was presented to Seth 
Young, an 8th grade student at the Thurmont Mid-
dle School.  He has completed 344 volunteer ser-
vice hours.  Seth‟s service projects included volun-
teering at the Thurmont Elementary School facilitat-
ing a station on NASA history at STEM night. He 
has volunteered at Cub Scout day camps and com-
munity events in conjunction with the community 
park.  Also, Seth volunteered to help put stones on 
the bottom of the new activities building at the Thur-
mont Ambulance Company.  Seth has made contri-
butions to many other numerous projects.     

During Seth‟s non-volunteering projects, he enjoys 

woodworking and working on mechanical things.  In 

the future, he would like to pursue college and learn 

how to fix computers 

 Pictured Above: L-R: Mr. Young, Seth‟s father; 

Lion Ross Smith, Jennifer Powell, Principal, Thur-
mont Middle School; President Lion Bob Johnson; 

Pictured Left: L– R: Lion Ross Smith, Mrs. 

Stafford, Devin Stafford; President Lion 
Bob Johnson and Lion George Bolling 
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INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS 

Submitted by: DGE Susan Bonura 

 

The officers and directors of the South Carroll 
Lioness Lions Club were installed at the annual 
Installation Night meeting held on June 1 at 
Messiah Lutheran Church’s Celebration Hall.   

Past District Governor Bob Miller installed the 
officers.  Seated in the front row (left to right) are 
Linda Smith, Secretary; Judy Flynn, Lion Tamer; 
Barbara Drought, President; Kay Field, First Vice 
President; Rochelle Schneiderman, Treasurer; 
Standing (left to right) are Pauline Rosier, Imme-
diate Past President; Pauline Fredritz, Director; 
PDG Bob Miller, Tail Twister; MK Bunting, Direc-
tor; Peggy Dagley, Director; Terri Parkent, LCIF 
Chair; Martin Bonura, Membership Chair; and 
Susan Bonura, Second Vice President.  Mem-
bership in the South Carroll Lioness Lions Club 
is open to both men and women. 

 PRESCHOOL VISION SCREENINGS 

Submitted by DS Barbara Brimigion  

 

On May 8, 2017, Chair Joe Wisniewski with the 
help of Region IV Lions Saving Kids Sight Chair, 
Ron Kafchinski, operated our Plus Optics cam-
era for the first time at the Eldersburg Library.  

Lions Ron Audlin, Gary Peltier, and Ron 
Mihalko assisted. It proved to be an improve-
ment over the prior procedure with increased 
speed, and simplicity. They will continue to use 
the camera for all future screenings.  

The committee will no longer need to administer 
the Depth Perception Test. 16 children were 
screened with 14 passed, one referral and 1 un-
able to test.  

For the year, they screened a total of 283 pre-
schoolers at 10 facilities and had 28 referrals.  

Chair Joe Wisniewski expressed a special 
thanks to Lions Ron Audlin, Gary Buchman, 
Gary Peltier,  Joe Moreau, Barb Brimigion,  Ron 
Mihalko and Jay  Cinquegrani for their time  and 
effort at the preschool  vision screenings this  
year.    

DISASTER PREPAREDNESS GRANTS HELP 

COMMUNITIES  

 
The LCIF Disaster Relief grant program provides finan-
cial support to Lions and their partners engaged in nat-
ural disaster preparedness, response and recovery 
efforts. Disaster Preparedness grants offer US$5,000 
to US$10,000 to districts interested in partnering with 
local authorities and other community organizations to 
plan and prepare for future disaster relief efforts. Com-
munity Recovery grants provide up to US$20,000 for 
short-term clean-up and repair efforts in situations 
where other organizations have already addressed im-
mediate needs 

 NOTICE!! 

 The District 22W web page is www.e-district.org/

sites/22w. On the calendar section of this web page 

are all of the district functions scheduled for the next 

Lions Year. This calendar also will show what events 

the DG is attending, such as Official Visits and other 

functions.  Mark you calendars now and plan on at-

tending the District events 

W.  It has been a wonderful experi-
ence for both of us and we will always be Lions, no mat-

grass, tending to a pool and dealing with ice and snow.  

http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=NUPHTBD2faTj42VS5VMMSQ~~&pe=Qp9i_uMU4EKe1kmj5oKFht2kauboCX0cUuLPK4k30IeMORp_54qPWqyyc19s96isot3QU4mTCM3LSAGJNKIExw~~
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=NUPHTBD2faTj42VS5VMMSQ~~&pe=ORb1WYOxhG1bgHNKsrw-3PtqU6HgzT8W7xYEJV3Ko-_p-J1oKs4dQg3Q_mtDfMxI7tDNPRJZ2WFO0lmfnqGmMA~~
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=NUPHTBD2faTj42VS5VMMSQ~~&pe=F2xLIAQxr9o2qvBLgct2FekYXR6t1qPWbyc0yih4qKS41PS_p5ptBDNWQILELRe8fpBsqPlvYOAUBlciuJju5g~~
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=NUPHTBD2faTj42VS5VMMSQ~~&pe=F2xLIAQxr9o2qvBLgct2FekYXR6t1qPWbyc0yih4qKS41PS_p5ptBDNWQILELRe8fpBsqPlvYOAUBlciuJju5g~~
http://www.e-district.org/sites/22w
http://www.e-district.org/sites/22w
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 PEACE POSTER CONTEST 

Submitted by Peace Poster Chairperson Lion 

Allan Chrest 

 

It's summer vacation time in the school systems, 
but not at the Peace Poster contest.  If you have-
n't done so, now is the time to order Peace Poster 
kits from LCI.  All the information needed is con-
tained in the kits, including the rules.  To be fair to 
all entrants, the rules must be followed without 
exception.  Also, think about what schools, scout 
troops, etc. that you want to contact, if you haven't 
done so already.  Be ready to hit the ground run-
ning when schools open in September. 
 
If you would like me to visit your club and talk 
about the contest, please send me an email.  My 
contact information is in both the old and the new 
roster books. 
 
The District judging will be held at the Terra Rubra 
Lions on November 25 at 2pm.  This year’s Peace 
Poster theme is "The Future of Peace”. 

NOTICE: DISTRICT 22-W SOCIAL BOOK:  

Submitted by Publicity Chair Bill Strauss 

 

 It is time for all clubs to make plans to send in their ads, 
list of patrons and list of military honorees for the District 
Social Book. It may seem early but the time line is short 
with the deadline for all ads being September 8th.   
 
We are asking that all clubs make a special effort to 
submit club ads in support of incoming District Governor 
Elect Susan Bonura and Partner in Service Martin Bo-
nura.   

ROARING RUN SPONSORS BASKET BINGO 

Submitted by: Lion Linda Auerback 

 

The 9th annual Vera Bradley/Longaberger Basket Bingo 
fundraiser, hosted by Roaring Run Lions Club in con-
junction with the Reese & Community Volunteer Fire 
Department will take place on Saturday September 9, 
2017. The bingo will be held at the Reese Fire Hall lo-
cated at 1745 Baltimore Blvd. Westminster, Maryland.  

The Roaring Run Lions Club has served the Finksburg 
area since 1959 by supplying free eye exams and 
glasses to those in need, awarding scholarships to de-
serving high school graduates, and supporting low vi-
sion research through the Wilmer Eye Institute at Johns 
Hopkins Hospital in Baltimore, Md. We also donate to 
Lions International, Juvenile Diabetes, and many other 
local service organizations. Roaring Run Lions also own 
and operate a community park in Finksburg, home of 
Finksburg Baseball. Over 400 children play baseball 
during the season at this park.  

Roaring Run is seeking assistance from the community 
in the way of sponsors for prize baskets and bags for 
the Bingo. Proceeds from this event will benefit the 
community park and assist other community organiza-
tions in need including substance abuse prevention.  

 Contributors will be acknowledged at the Bingo and will 
receive a receipt for their donation. Please make checks 
payable to: Roaring Run Lions Club  

Please complete and return the enclosed form for all 
donations. Checks and forms may be mailed to: Linda 
Auerback  2045 Don Ave  Westminster, Md. 21157. Any 
questions please contact Linda at 410-876-3378 or 410-
299-7591.   

Your support will help the Roaring Run Lions Club to 
continue to carry out their mission. All donations are 
greatly appreciated. Thank You!  
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SAVE THE DATE!  November 4, 2017 

TANEYTOWN LIONS ASK FOR HELP 

  

Put a big red circle around August 18 and  
19 on your calendar!  This year’s “FAMILY 
FUN DAYS” will be quite different and the 
help of every Lion will be needed.  The main 
activities and food vendors will be located on 
the lighted football fields.  Friday evening a 
“FANCY WHEELS” Mini Parade will kick off 
the event, with the parade forming on the 
Carnival Grounds at 4:15 and go through 
Memorial Park to the football field at 4:45.  
Entries will include all sorts of decorated and 
unusual wheeled vehicles with prizes being 
awarded for: the Prettiest, Most Original, 
Craziest, Most Colorful, Most Lionistic, Most 
Historic, Most Patriotic, Best Presentation, 
and Best use of Imagination.  There will also 
be a Grand Prize Trophy awarded.   
 
On Saturday, the opening event will involve 
hundreds of foil-wrapped treasures, 
(novelties, candy, or gift cards), hidden 
about the area, with the youngest children 
(ages 3-6) hunting the prizes, beginning at 
1:45, and then being opened to the children 
ages 7 – 10, a few minutes later.   
 
THERE WILL BE NO ENTRY FEE FOR 
THE “FANCY WHEELS PARADE” OR the 
Saturday “TREAUSRE HUNT”. 
               
Lions are invited to donate items, work at 

the events, etc.  Just contact the Taney 

town Lions Club. 

 
IMPORTANT NOTICE FROM LCI! 

 
 
Dear Lion,  
 
This is a reminder that, effective July 1, 2017, we are 
consolidating new club charter fees and new member 
fees into a single $35 entrance fee. This fee  
consolidation and increase will allow us to increase 
member benefits, improve the member experience, and 
simplify the new member and club enrollment  
processes. 
 
Thank you for everything you do to make your  
community stronger and Lions Clubs International a 
world-class service organization. 
  
Very truly yours, 
Octavia Treadway 
Membership Team Leader 

Don’t miss the Lions District 22A Social at the 

Horsheshoe Casino in Baltimore.  

Horseshoe Baltimore is the second largest casino in Mary-
land. The multimillion-dollar facility features video lottery ter-
minals, table games, a World Series of Poker room, Charm 
City food outlets, three premier restaurants, and several bars 
and lounges. 
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THURMONT MIDDLE SCHOOL (TMS)  

LEO CLUB 

 Advisors: Lions Leah Zufall (TLC), Gayle 

DiSalvo (TLC); Rachael Stecyk, Ms. 

Bauknechet (TMS School Advisors)   

The Leos are working on raising money for new equipment 

for the Physical Education Department. They gave $300 to 

Leader Dog to help with the work that they are doing for the 

visually impaired.   

The TMS and CHS Leo Clubs volunteer to help at the 

monthly event each month at the St. Joseph Ministries.  

They enjoy helping residents with balloon toss plus other 

fun games. This is a great joint venture for both clubs.  

(Submitted by Lion Gayle)  

Pictured L-R: Leos Lauren Haller, Avie 

Hopcraft, Amelia Myers, Liz Haney, Steph 

Study       

   

 

 CATOCTIN HIGH SCHOOL (CHS)LEO CLUB   

Advisors: Lions Wendy Candela, John Hart 

(TLC) –  (CHS School Advisor)  Cathy 

Herrmann   

 

Good News! We’ve elected our CHS Leo Club officers 
for 2017/2018 Leo year.  We will be installing Leo Avie 
Hopcraft as President (CHS Leo of the Year 2017), Leo 
Amelia Myers (incumbent Vice President 2016/2017) as 
Vice President, new Leo Elizabeth (Liz) Haney as Sec-
retary and Leo Makenzie Creasey as Treasurer.  Con-
gratulations to all the nominees.  Officers for 2017/2018 
will be installed at our first meeting at the beginning of 
the school year.  The current board under Leo Presi-
dent Alex Bolinger did a great job this last year, and we 
are all looking forward to another year of serving our 
community.   

Due to the involvement with the Town of Thurmont tree 
planting project in April, we attended a town meeting 
early May to accept an appreciation award for our help.  
Check out the town’s website for video and more pic-
tures at http://www.thurmont.com    

We helped out Thurmont Main Street small businesses 
with the Art & Wine Gallery Walk in May passing out 
programs.  Our Main Street manager, Vicky Grinder, 
contacts us regularly to help out with various events.          

Fourth Annual Hershey Park Leo Meet on Memorial 
Day! We are planning our annual car wash for the Food 
Bank on Saturday, June 9th -- location and time to be 
announced on our website.  We have lots of signups for 
summer activities to include the carnival parade in July 
and back-to-school membership table in August.   

New this year!  Incoming President Leo Avie will be 
holding an after school planning meeting with our facul-
ty advisor Ms. Herrmann for this next Leo year 2017-
2018.  Feel free to email us if you have suggestions at 
catoctinleoclub@gmail.com   

HINT FROM LION WENDY:  Be on the lookout at fu-
ture meetings for a donation bucket for CHS/TMS Leo 
tee shirt fund …..both CHS and TMS Leos love their tee 
shirts and Gnarly Artly will give us a phenomenal deal.  
Gnarly’s shop is across the street from CHS.  Our Leo’s 
are notoriously “broke” so Lion Wendy has started 
“footing the bill” to get CHS Leos dressed to serve and 
would love to include ALL our Leo’s in the deal for 2017
-2018.   

http://e-leoclubhouse.org/site/catoctin to check out our 

tweets and 'like' us on face book to follow our events 

and posts.   (Submitted by Lion Wendy)  Pictured Leo  

Isaac Storer  
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RISE AGAINST HUNGER:  

LIBERTY HIGH SCHOOL LEOS &  

CENTURY HIGH LEOS ASSIST 

 

Submitted by Lion Don Champ  

  

In two hours on Saturday morning, May 6, 2017, a 

total of 10,192 meals were packaged for children in 

developing countries at Messiah Lutheran Church in 

Berrett. 

The Freedom District Lions Club hosted the event 

and 21 of their members were joined by 19 mem-

bers of the Liberty High School LEO Club, the 

Century High School LEO Club plus other adults. 

A total of 52 volunteers took part in this meal pack-

aging event for RISE Against Hunger (formerly 

STOP HUNGER NOW), a tax-exempt U.S. 501 (C)

(3) humanitarian relief organization. The meals are 

provided children at schools as a tool to change 

lives by promoting education and improving stu-

dents’ health and nutrition. In addition to packaging 

the nutritious meals, the local Lions Club donated 

$2,900 to Rise Against Hunger.   

FREEDOM DISTRIT LIONS HOLD        

LEO RECOGNITION NIGHT  

 

Submitted by DS Barbara Brimigion 

 

Youth Outreach Chair, Bob Bastress, recognized 

the good work of Liberty High Lion Advisors, Laura 

and Tom Gillen, the successful service projects and 

fundraisers of both clubs, the success of both Leo 

clubs to work collaboratively in a few projects this 

year and the support of the Youth Outreach Com-

mittee.,,, 

Both outgoing Leo presidents summarized the ac-

complishments of their club. Lion Bob Bastress, Lion 

Tom Gillen and President Bob Valis presented Cer-

tificates of Achievement to Leo project leaders and 

outgoing Leo Club presidents. President Bob Valis 

installed the 2017-2018 officers. Leo Hanna Steier 

was installed as Leo President for Liberty High and 

Grace Debelius was installed as Leo President for 

Century High.   

Lion Bob Bastress presented incoming Century Leo 

President Grace Debelius with a Lions Club Interna-

tional banner patch commemorating the 15th anni-

versary of the chartering of the Century High Leo 

Club. On behalf of the FDLC, President Bob Valis 

presented Certificates of Appreciation to faculty ad-

visors Patricia Regan from Liberty High and Patti 

Naper from Century.   
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CELEBRATIONS, ETC. 

 

MANCHESTER UNITED BOCCE BALL            

TOURNAMENT DOUBLE ELIMINATION 

DATE: AUGUST 19TH 

ENTRY FEE:  $10.00 PER PLAYER                          

AGE 12 & ABOVE 

       Please make checks payable to:            

Lineboro/Manchester Lions 

Send checks to BOCCE, 3017 Walnut Street, 

Manchester MD 21102 

Register online at WWW.LMLIONS.ORG or 

WWW.CHARLOTTESQUESTNATURECENTER.COM 

Courts located at: 3017 Walnut Street,          

Manchester. 

Groups of four or more must provide a team name...1 

or 2 players will be formed with others to make team 

of 4. 

Questions: Vince 410-374-6193 
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FUNDRAISERS 

 

 
FRANCIS SCOTT KEY  

Lions Club  

annual yard sale 

 

ADDRESS:  1406 North Market 

Street, Frederick 

 

DATE: Saturday August 19th 

     TIME:  7:30 a.m.-2 p.m.;         

rain date Saturday 9/2 

 

ROARING RUN LIONS FUNDRAISERS 

Surf and Turf Raffle - The tickets for the raffle are now avail. Tickets 

are $2.00 each or 3 for $5.00. The lucky winner will receive a bushel of 

crabs, ten pounds of shrimp and a $100.00 gift certificate to Bullocks Meats. The drawing 

will be held on August 16, 2017 at the Park. 

Roaring Run's Annual Vera Bradley/Longaberger Basket Bingo will be held on September 

9th at Reese Fire Hall. Tickets are $15.00 for advance sales. 

Roaring Run's Corn Hole tournament will be held on September 23rd at the Park. Lion It is not too 

early to get your partner and have a good time. 

For More Information Contact; Lion Tim Ganske 410-848-2371 or email: mrtimg@msn.com 
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FUNDRAISERS 
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FUNDRAISERS 



 FUNDRAISERS! 

District Website:  http://www.e-district.org/sites/22W 

Facebook:  Lions Clubs District 22W 

Newsletter Editor:  Phyl Thompson 

Email:  bthom206@aol.com 

Content must be submitted by the 22nd of each 
month to be included in next month’s edition. 

“New Mountains 

to Climb”  
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